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We suggest an adaptive control scheme for the control of in-phase and cluster synchronization in
delay-coupled networks. Based on the speed-gradient method, our scheme adapts the topology of
a network such that the target state is realized. It is robust towards diﬀerent initial condition as
well as changes in the coupling parameters. The emerging topology is characterized by a delicate
interplay of excitatory and inhibitory links leading to the stabilization of the desired cluster state.
As a crucial parameter determining this interplay we identify the delay time. Furthermore, we show
how to construct networks such that they exhibit not only a given cluster state but also with a given
oscillation frequency. We apply our method to coupled Stuart-Landau oscillators, a paradigmatic
normal form that naturally arises in an expansion of systems close to a Hopf bifurcation. The
successful and robust control of this generic model opens up possible applications in a wide range
of systems in physics, chemistry, technology, and life science.
PACS numbers: 05.45.Xt, 87.85.dq, 89.75.-k
I. INTRODUCTION
Networks play a prominent role in the research of very
different fields, ranging from social science, economics,
and psychology to biology, physics, and mathematics [1–
3], as they are a straight-forward concept to describe the
interactions of many systems or agents. While previous
research focused either on the formation of topologies
[1–6] or on the dynamics on a network with fixed topol-
ogy [7–15], adaptive networks bring these two aspects
together: In such networks the topology evolves accord-
ing to the state of the system while the dynamics on the
network and thus the state is influenced by the topology
[16].
Among the variety of well-studied dynamical scenar-
ios, in-phase synchronization has been the main focus
of research concerning the dynamics on networks for
a long time. Recently, more complex synchronization
patterns, including cluster and group synchronization
have received growing interest both in theory [11, 17–
21] and in experiments [22, 23]. These scenarios appear
in many biological systems, examples include dynamics
of nephrons [24], central pattern generation in animal
locomotion [25], or population dynamics [26]. In an M -
cluster state, for instance, the compound system evolves
to M clusters with in-phase synchronization between the
nodes of one cluster and – in the case of an oscillatory
system – with a constant phase lag of 2pi/M between the
clusters. In contrast, group synchronization refers to the
case where each cluster potentially exhibits different local
dynamics.
∗ corresponding author:lehnert@itp.tu-berlin.de
Control of cluster synchronization by adaptively
changing the topology of the network has previously been
investigated, to our knowledge, only by a few researchers:
Lu et al. consider control of cluster synchronization by
means of changing topology. As a limiting restriction for
the applicability, their method requires a-priori knowl-
edge to which cluster each node should belong in the
final state [27]. Furthermore, the majority of algorithms
developed to control (mainly in-phase) synchronization
by adaptation of the network topology are based on local
mechanisms. Most of them are related to Hebb’s rule:
Cells that fire together, wire together [28]. Our method
uses a global goal function to realize self-organized con-
trol and is therefore a powerful alternative and comple-
ments existing control schemes.
In Ref. [29], the control of cluster synchronization
adapting the phase of a complex coupling strength was
shown. While this method is an easy and elegant way
to control small networks by tuning of just one param-
eter, it fails for larger networks because it becomes too
sensitive to initial conditions.
Here, we present an algorithm to adapt the topology
of a network in such a way that a desired cluster state is
reached. The method is not only robust towards initial
conditions but also works for a large parameter range.
The adaption algorithm for the network structure em-
ploys the speed-gradient method [30]. As a strong advan-
tage compared to other methods, no a-priori ordering of
nodes is needed, i.e., it is not necessary to assign each
node to a specific cluster in advance. In contrast, the
final assignment is a built-in consequence of the initially
designed goal function.
Aiming for a general framework, we consider the
Stuart-Landau oscillator, which is the normal form of a
Hopf bifurcation and therefore generic for many oscillat-
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2ing systems present in nature and technological applica-
tions. In addition, we implement time-delayed coupling
between the nodes because delays naturally arise in many
applications. Note that our scheme also works for instan-
taneous coupling.
Furthermore, it is not necessary to control all links
of a network. The control scheme remains successful if
only a subset of links is accessible. We will explicitly
demonstrate this by applying the method to parts of a
random network [31], while retaining control of the target
state.
To what extent structure determines function, i.e.,
which topologies allow for cluster synchronization, is a
hot topic of current research [18–20]. Our method pro-
vides an easy and self-organized way to generate weighted
networks that are able to exhibit cluster synchronization.
The topology of these networks will contain some ran-
domness as we start with random initial conditions for
the state of the node. However, on average the topology
is characterized by common features that enable synchro-
nization and hence yield the desired cluster state. As a
crucial parameter shaping this topology we identify the
delay time. Furthermore, we show how to construct net-
works in which cluster states oscillate with a desired fre-
quency (including zero frequency).
In the following Section, we introduce the model and
establish the target states. Section III discusses the goal
function and briefly reviews the speed-gradient method.
The central part of the paper is Sec. IV, in which the
adaption algorithm for the topology is developed and
demonstrated. The structure of the networks after suc-
cessful control is discussed in Sec. V, where we also show
how a discrete Fourier transform of the coupling matrix
can be used to get insight into the delay-modulated topol-
ogy. Section VI shows how the obtained results can be
used to not only control cluster synchronization, but also
to grow networks in which a cluster state with a given
frequency is stable. We conclude with Sec. VIII.
II. MODEL
The system equation of a Stuart-Landau oscillator is
given by
z˙ =
[
λ+ iω − |z|2] z, (1)
with the complex variable z ∈ C and λ, ω ∈ R [32]. It
arises in a center manifold expansion close to a supercriti-
cal Hopf bifurcation with λ as the bifurcation parameter.
For λ < 0, the system exhibits a stable focus. At the
bifurcation point λ = 0, the focus loses stability, and a
stable limit cycle with radius
√
λ is born. The parameters
ω denotes the frequency of the uncoupled node.
In the following, we consider a system of N delay-
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FIG. 1: Schematic view of (a) in-phase synchronization
(M = 1), (b) a three-cluster (M = 3), and (c) a splay
state (M = N). Each cluster consists of the same
number of nodes.
coupled Stuart-Landau oscillators zj , j = 1, . . . , N :
z˙j(t) = [λ+ iω − |zj |2]zj
+K
N∑
n=1
Gjn(t)[zn(t− τ)− zj(t)], (2)
where K is the overall coupling strength, and τ is the
delay time. In the following, we denote delayed variables
by an index τ , e.g., zτ ≡ z(t−τ). {Gjn(t)}j,n=1,...,N is the
coupling matrix describing the topology of the network
and subject to the adaptive control.
Equation (2) can be rewritten in amplitude and phase
variables with rj = |zj | and ϕj = arg(zj):
r˙j(t) =
[
λ− r2j
]
rj +K
N∑
n=1
Gjn {rn,τ cos [ϕn,τ − ϕj ]− rj},
ϕ˙j(t) = ω +K
N∑
n=1
Gjn
{
rn,τ
rj
sin [ϕn,τ − ϕj ]
}
. (3)
Cluster states are possible solutions of Eq. (3). They
exhibit a common amplitude rj ≡ r0 and phases given by
ϕj = Ωmt+ j2pi/M , where Ω is the collective frequency.
The integer M determines the number of clusters. Here,
we assume that M is a factor of N . Special clusters
states are in-phase (also called zero-lag) synchronization
(M = 1), where all nodes are in one cluster, and the splay
state (M = N), where each cluster consists of a single
node. In the continuum limit, the splay state on a unidi-
rectionally coupled ring corresponds to a rotating wave.
For a schematic diagram of (a) in-phase synchronization,
(b) a 3-cluster state, and (c) a splay state see Fig. 1
The stability of synchronized oscillations in networks
can be determined numerically, for instance, by the mas-
ter stability function [33]. This formalism allows for a
separation of the local dynamics of the individual nodes
from the network topology. In the case of the Stuart-
Landau oscillators it is possible to obtain the Floquet
exponents of different cluster states analytically with
this technique [9]. By these means it has been demon-
strated that the unidirectional ring configuration, i.e.,
Gij = δ(i+1) mod N,j , of Stuart-Landau oscillators ex-
hibits multistability between in-phase synchrony, splay
3states, and clustering in a large parameter range. The
main goal of the adaptive topology developed here is to
suppress the multistability and to stabilize the desired
cluster state even for parameters for which it would be
unstable in the unidirectional ring. To find an appropri-
ate adaptive control, we make use of the speed gradient
method [30], which is outlined in the next section.
Note that in theory synchronized states could coex-
ist, where the phase lags between different clusters are
of unequal size [22]. Such a phenomenon is called phase
multistability and could be an additional challenge to our
control method. However, such states have not been ob-
served in the Stuart-Landau oscillator probably because
of the sinusoidal form of its oscillations. Furthermore,
our goal function (see next Section) is designed such that
it has in general only a minimum for the desired cluster
states and thus would prefer this state over states with
unequal phase lags.
III. SPEED-GRADIENT METHOD AND GOAL
FUNCTION
The main ingredient of the speed-gradient method [30]
is a goal function Q(z(t), t) that is zero for the target
state, i.e., a state consisting of M equally sized clusters
with a constant phase lag between subsequent clusters,
and larger than zero otherwise.
An appropriate goal function Q˜M to control an M -
cluster state was suggested in Refs. [29, 34]:
Q˜M = 1− fM (ϕ) + N
2
2
∑
p|M,1≤p<M
fp(ϕ), (4)
where p|M denotes that p is a factor of M . The func-
tion fM (ϕ) =
1
N2
∑N
j=1 e
iMϕj
∑N
k=1 e
−iMϕk , where ϕj
is the phase of the jth oscillator, j = 1, . . . , N , and
ϕ ≡ (ϕ1, . . . , ϕN ), is a generalization of the Kuramoto
order parameter [32] and approaches unity for an M -
cluster state. Since fM = 1 not only holds in the desired
M -cluster state, but also for all divisors p of M , a goal
function of the form Q˜M = 1 − fM (ϕ) would also van-
ish if the system were in one of the p-states. Therefore,
the term
∑
p|M,1≤p<M fp(ϕ) in Eq. (4) was added as a
penalty term.
Equation (4) can be used to control cluster synchroni-
zation by means of adapting the topology and, in fact, the
results are qualitatively similar to the ones presented in
this paper. However, Eq. (4) has two drawbacks: First,
it only ensures phase synchronization, i.e., the radii of
the oscillators do not synchronize, and, second, the clus-
ters are not of equal size. Therefore, we use an extended
version of Eq. (4):
QM = 1− fM (ϕ) + N
2
2
∑
1≤p<M
fp(ϕ) +
1
2
∑
i,k
(ri − rk)2
︸ ︷︷ ︸
qM
+
c
2
∫ t
0
∑
k
(∑
i
Gki(t
′)− 1
)2
dt′. (5)
We drop the condition p|M , in other words we add
penalty terms for all p-cluster states, where p < M . This
ensures clusters of equal size since it prevents side max-
ima of the goal function. Synchronization of the radii is
reached due to the term
∑
i,k(ri − rk)2, where ri is the
amplitude of the ith oscillator. The last term in Eq. (5),
where (Gki) is the N × N coupling matrix and c > 0
is a parameter, yields a unity row sum. Without it, a
constant but arbitrary row sum would arise. Ensuring
unity row sum helps to avoid side effects of changing the
effective coupling strengths by this arbitrary row sum.
As this term takes into account all deviations from the
unity-row sum during the growth of the network, QM
will not vanish completely in the goal state. Thus, qM
is a better measure for the quality of synchronization.
Though this might be regarded as a disadvantage of the
integral in the unity-row-sum term, the advantage of the
integral is that only terms in Gij but not in G˙ij appear
in the right hand side of the speed-gradient algorithm.
Thus, it is not necessary to solve for G˙ij .
The speed-gradient method [30] is generally used in the
control of nonlinear systems of the form z˙ = F (z, u, t),
where z ∈ Cn is the state vector, u ∈ Cm is an in-
put (control) variable, and F is a nonlinear function.
The speed (or rate) at which Q(z(t), t) is changing along
the trajectory of z(t, u) is given by v(z, u, t) = Q˙ =
∂Q(z(t), t)/∂t+[∇zQ(z(t), t)]TF (z, u, t). The idea of the
speed-gradient method is to change the control u in the
direction of the negative gradient of v(z, u, t) with respect
to the input variables:
du
dt
= −γ∇uv(z, u, t), (6)
where γ is a positive definite gain matrix. The intuition
behind the speed-gradient method is that Q˙may decrease
along the direction of its negative gradient and as Q˙ be-
comes negative, Q will decrease as well and may finally
tend to zero, i.e., the control goal is reached. In fact
those statements hold under some additional conditions
[35, 36].
IV. ADAPTING THE TOPOLOGY
4(a) t = −50 (initial state) (b) t = 0 (control starts) (c) t = 2 (shortly after
control started)
(d) t = 50 (final state)
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FIG. 2: Evolution of the network topology with the goal to achieve an 8-cluster state. Black: excitatory weighted
links; gray (blue) inhibitory weighted links. Node colors denote phase differences with respect to the first node.
Parameters: λ = 0.1, ω = 1, c = 0.01, K = 0.1, τ = pi, γG = 10, N = 40, M = 8.
Using Eq. (6) with u =
(G11, G12, . . . , GN,N−1, GNN ) ∈ RN2 and γij = δijγG,
where γG is a positive constant, we obtain the following
control scheme:
G˙jn(t) = −γGK
[
rn,τ
rj
sin(ϕn,τ − ϕj)
]
×
N∑
k=1

 ∑
1≤p<M
p sin[p(ϕk − ϕj)]− 2M
N2
sin[M(ϕk − ϕj)]


−2γGK
∑
k
(rj − rk) [rn,τ cos(ϕn,τ − ϕj)− rj ]− γGc(
∑
i
Gji − 1). (7)
Figure 2 shows an example of the evolution of the net-
work by applying the control algorithm (7) with Q8, i.e.,
the goal to reach an 8-cluster state. The initial topology
is a unidirectional ring, see Fig. 2(a). However, the nodes
are approximately depicted according to their position
zj in the phase space; because these phase differences
are initially random, the unidirectional coupling struc-
ture does not clearly show here. At t = 0 the control
is switched on (Fig. 2(b)), and links change rapidly as
can be seen in Fig. 2(c). The final state of the network
is shown Fig. 2(d): 8 equally sized clusters are formed
(to distinguish all nodes, the nodes in one cluster are
not depicted exactly according to their phases but on a
circle around the point which would correspond to their
phase and radius). Black links mark excitatory links, i.e.,
links that correspond to positive entries of the coupling
matrix, while the gray (light blue) links are inhibitory
ones, i.e., links due to negative entries of the coupling
matrix. Clearly, the final topology is characterized by
a distinct distribution of excitatory and inhibitory links:
While the inhibitory links mainly connect neighboring
clusters, the excitatory ones dominate the connections to
clusters further away in phase space. In the next Section
this distribution is investigated more closely.
Corresponding to the network realization in Fig. 2,
Fig. 3 shows the time series of (a) the radii, (b) the phase
differences, (c) the coupling weights, and (d) the goal
function. After the control is switched on, the radii and
phases rapidly converge to the 8-cluster state, and Q8
and q8 approach their minimum.
V. STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES
In the field of complex networks, topological features
enhancing or the weakening synchronizability are of great
interest [10, 14, 15, 33]. Here, we discuss the structural
properties of the networks after successful control, in or-
der to elucidate the common features that enable syn-
chronization in a cluster state. To do so we consider the
coupling weights of the final topology as a function of the
final phase difference, i.e., the function G˜ij(∆ij) where
∆ij ≡ limt→∞[ϕi(t)− ϕj(t)]. In Fig. 4 we plot
G¯
(
2pi
M
n
)
=
〈 ∑
ij
(∆ij)∈In
Gij(∆ij)
〉
(8)
50
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FIG. 3: Control of an 8-cluster state: (a) radii rj , (b)
phase difference ϕj − ϕ0 with respect to the first node,
(c) coupling weights Gij , and (d) goal function Q8 and
its reduced part q8 (excluding the unity-row-sum term).
Control starts at t = 0. The vertical dotted line at
t = 80 is explained in Sec. VB. Parameters as in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 4: Average link strength G¯( 2pi
M
n) versus phase
differences ∆ij = limt→∞ [ϕi(t)− ϕj(t)] in the final
state as defined in Eq. (8). N = 30, M = 10. Average
over 100 realizations. Other parameters as in Fig. 2.
with the interval In = (
2pin−pi
M
, 2pin+pi
M
], n =
−M/2, . . . ,M/2 − 1 if M is even and n = −(M −
1)/2, . . . , (M − 1)/2 if M is odd. 〈·〉 denotes the en-
semble average over 100 realizations, i.e., G¯( 2pi
M
n) is the
average of all weights linking nodes which have a phase
difference in the interval In. In the case of successful
control these are the weights linking nodes in cluster
i with nodes in cluster (i + n) mod M . Figure 4 de-
picts the weights for different delay times. Obviously,
the curves have the form of a time shifted cosine: i.e.,
G¯( 2pi
M
n) ∝ cos( 2pin
M
− τ). This explains the topological
-10
0
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bj 1
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-50 0 50 100
bj 2
t
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FIG. 5: Control of an 8-cluster state: Fourier
coefficients as defined in Eq. (12): (a) bj1, (b) b
j
2, (c) b
j
3,
(d) bj4. At t = 80, b
j
2, b
j
3, b
j
4 are set to random values.
Parameters as in Fig. 2.
structure we observe in Fig. 2(c): Since τ = pi, we expect
a structure as described by Fig. 4(c). Thus, a negative
coupling between nodes with a small phase difference and
a positive coupling between nodes with a phase equal or
close to pi.
A. Existence of cluster solutions
Insight into the network structure can be obtained by
a row-wise discrete Fourier transform of the coupling ma-
trix after successful control. To do so, we introduce the
following N ×M matrix
Γjk =
m−1∑
l=0
G˜j,k+lM , (9)
where m is the number of nodes in one cluster, i.e, m =
N/M , and the symbol ~ denotes the final topology of the
network, i.e., G˜ = G(t∞). Here, we label the nodes such
that the synchronized state can be described by:
rj ≡ r0,
ϕj ≡ Ωt+ j 2pi
M
, (10)
for j = 1, . . . , N , where r0 and Ω denote the common
radius and the common frequency, respectively. Thus,
Γjn represents the total input which node j receives from
all nodes in cluster n. We now represent each row of Γ
as a discrete Fourier series
Γjk =
bj0
2 cos(Ωτ)
+
N0−1∑
l=1
ajl sin(Φl,k,j) + b
j
l cos(Φl,k,j)
+
bjN0
cos(Ωτ)2
cos(ΦN0,k,j)︸ ︷︷ ︸
if M is even
(11)
6with the abbreviation Φl,k,j = l(k− j)2pi/M −Ωτ . N0 =
(M + 1)/2 if M is odd and N0 = M/2 if M is even. The
coefficients are given by
ajl =
2
M
M−1∑
k=0
Γjk sin(Φl,k,j) =
2
N
N−1∑
k=0
G˜jk sin(Φl,k,j)
bjl =
2
M
M−1∑
k=0
Γjk cos(Φl,k,j) =
2
N
N−1∑
k=0
G˜jk cos(Φl,k,j).
(12)
From the constant row sum condition, i.e.,
∑M−1
k=0 Γjk =∑N−1
k=0 Gjk = 1, b
j
0 =
1
2M cos(Ωτ) follows. G¯(n
2pi
M
) can be
expressed as G¯(n 2pi
M
) = 〈∑N−1j=0 Γj,(j+n) mod M 〉.
Next, we discuss the necessary condition for ajl and
bjl such that an M -cluster state exists as a solution of
Eq. (3). Substituting Eq. (10) into Eqs. (3) yields the
following conditions for r0 and Ω:
r20 = λ+K
N−1∑
k=0
G˜jk [cos(Φ1,k,j)− 1] , (13a)
Ω = ω +K
M−1∑
k=0
G˜jk sin(Φ1,k,j). (13b)
Using Eq. (12) this can be rewritten as:
r20 = λ+K
[
bj1N
2
− 1
]
, (14a)
Ω = ω +K
[
aj1N
2
]
. (14b)
Equation (14) has to be fulfilled for all j = 1, . . . , N .
Thus, only if a11 = a
2
1 = . . . = a
N
1 ≡ a and b11 = b21 = . . . =
bN1 ≡ b a solution with a common radius and a common
frequency exists. Note that there is no restriction on the
higher Fourier coefficients, i.e., on ajl and b
j
l with l > 1.
B. Stability of cluster states
So far we have discussed the existence of the solu-
tion, but not its stability. Unfortunately, it is not pos-
sible to carry out a systematic stability analysis in all
Fourier coefficients as their number is too high for large
M . However, there is evidence that the higher Fourier
coefficients do not affect the stability. Figure 5 shows
the bjl ,j = 1, . . . , N , l = 1, . . . , N0 corresponding to the
simulation shown in Fig. 3. Clearly, the bj1 converge to
a common value b after the control has been switched
on at t = 0 assuring the existence of a common radius
according to Eq. (14). In contrast, the higher Fourier co-
efficients do not approach each other. At t = 80, we set
each of the higher Fourier coefficients to a random value
in the interval [−3, 3] [37]. As expected and apparent in
0
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FIG. 6: Oscillation quenching of a splay state: (a) radii
rj , (b) phases ϕj , (c) coupling weights Gij , and (d) goal
function Q12, its reduced part q12 and the collective
frequency Ω. N = 12, M = 12. At t = 40 the adaptive
control is switched off and a is set to a = 2ω
NK
. Other
parameters as in Fig. 2.
Figs. 3 and 5, a and b, and thus the common frequency
and radius, do not change as a result of this perturba-
tion. The higher Fourier coefficients stay at their new
values, since there is no need for them to readjust. In
conclusion, the existence and stability of the cluster so-
lution does not depend on the higher Fourier coefficients.
Thus, the final values of these higher coefficients follow
from the random initial conditions and are therefore ran-
dom themselves. As a consequence they average out,
while, on average, the first Fourier coefficients dominate
the topology. In fact, the average topology is mainly
given by b as a and b0 =
1
N
are typically small. Thus,
G¯(n 2pi
M
) = 〈∑N−1j=0 Γj,(j+n) mod M 〉 ≈ b cos( 2pinM − Ωτ) ex-
plaining the cosine form of the curves shown in Fig. 4.
VI. CHOOSING A FREQUENCY
The representation of the coupling matrix in a Fourier
series as in Eq. (11) is particularly convenient if one wants
to choose a common frequency via constructing an appro-
priate matrix. To select the common frequency Ω0, we
set a = 2
N
(Ω0−ω
K
) according to Eq. (14)(b). As an exam-
ple, we show in Fig. 6 the quenching of oscillations in a
splay state, i.e., we tune Ω0 to zero: At t = 0 we start the
adaptive control withM = N , i.e., with the goal function
leading to a splay state. At t = 40 the adaptive control
is switched off and a is kept fixed at a = 2ω
NK
forcing Ω to
approach zero. As a result of Ω0 decaying to zero while a
is fixed, the coupling weights slightly change after t = 40
even though the adaptive control is switched off.
7  (a)   (b)
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fixed link
adapted link
FIG. 7: Topology (a) before (t = 0) and (b) after
control (t = tc). Black links: fixed links; green (gray):
adapted links. Color code of nodes: Phase difference
∆ϕ = ϕj − ϕ0 with respect to the first node.
Parameters: K = 0.1, τ = 3, γG = 10, A/L = 0.3,
P/L = 0.4, N = 15, M = 3. Other parameters as in
Fig. 2. Initial conditions: directed random network.
VII. CONTROL OF A SUBSET OF LINKS
So far we have controlled every link of the network.
However, this is not necessary. It is sufficient to control
a subset of links, while the other links are left fixed. We
demonstrate this with an example of a directed random
network constructed of P links, which are chosen from
the L = N(N − 1) possible links excluding self-coupling.
From these P links, we select, again randomly, A links
which are subject to adaptation as given by Eq. (7). As
an example, Fig. 7 depicts the generation of a 3-cluster
state in a network of 15 notes. Figure 7(a) shows the
network before the control: Black links mark the P − A
fixed links, green (gray) links depict the A links that
will be adapted. Obviously, only these links change their
strength during the adaptation process as can be seen in
Fig. 7(b), which displays the network after it has reached
the desired 3-cluster state and the change of topology
terminates.
The corresponding time series are shown in Fig. 8(a)-
(d) for the radii, the phase differences, the elements of the
coupling matrix, and the goal function, respectively. As
can be seen in Fig. 8(b) and (d), after successful control
with goal function Q3 the network consists of 3 equally
sized clusters and the reduced goal function q3 is zero.
We now want to test how successful our method is in
dependence upon the links present in the networks, and
upon the fraction of these links subject to adaptation:
Figure 9 shows the fraction fc of successfully controlled
networks and as an inset, the control time tc as function
of P/L and A/L. We define a network as successfully
controlled in an M -cluster state (including the cases of
unequally sized clusters just discussed) at time tc if it
was in this state for t ∈ [tc − 1, tc].
Note that the success rate is fairly independent of the
total number of links P in the network, but depends
mainly on the ratio of adapted links to all possible links.
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FIG. 8: Restricted control of a 3-cluster state: (a) radii
rj , (b) phase difference ϕj − ϕ0 with respect to the first
node, (c) coupling weights Gij , and (d) goal function
Q3 and it its reduced part q3. Parameters as in Fig. 7.
In other words, the links additionally present in the net-
work, but not subject to control, have almost no effect
on the synchronizability. If the number of adapted links
reaches about 30% the control still works in more than
80% of the cases.
Furthermore, we study fc and tc in dependence on the
coupling strength K and the delay time τ for a fully con-
nected and adapted network, i.e., P/L = A/L = 1. We
find that the fraction of successfully controlled networks
fc is close to 1 and tc is roughly 10 units in the consid-
ered range 0.1 < K ≤ 5, 0 ≤ τ ≤ 3pi (not shown here),
demonstrating that our method works very reliably inde-
pendently of the coupling parameters.
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FIG. 9: Fraction fc of successfully controlled networks
as a function of number of random links P and number
of controlled links A, normalized by L = N(N − 1).
Inset: times tc needed to reach the control goal.
K = 0.2. We simulated 10 realizations for each
parameter combination. Other parameters as in Fig. 7.
8VIII. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a novel method to control cluster
synchronization in a network of time-delay coupled oscil-
lators. Our method uses the speed-gradient algorithm to
adapt the topology. The considered goal function is based
on a generalized Kuramoto order parameter and is inde-
pendent of the ordering of the nodes. An additional term
ensures amplitude synchronization. The control scheme
is very robust. Numerically, we studied the robustness
towards different initial conditions and its dependence
on the overall coupling strength and delay time.
The topology of the network after successful control
is modulated by the coupling delay. A row-wise discrete
Fourier transform of the coupling matrix gives insight
into these delay modulations. Necessary conditions for
the existence of a common radius and a common fre-
quency give rise to restrictions affecting the first Fourier
coefficients, while there is no restriction for the higher
Fourier coefficients. We also found that the stability of
the cluster states is not affected by the higher Fourier
coefficients. Thus, we conclude that the higher Fourier
coefficients are mainly dependent on the random initial
conditions and are therefore randomly distributed. On
average, the network topology is therefore dominated by
the first Fourier coefficients leading to the observed delay
modulation.
We show that we can make use of the first Fourier
coefficients in order to find topologies that lead to cluster
states with a given common frequency. As an example,
we quench the oscillations in a Stuart-Landau oscillator.
Thus, we have found a very versatile method to construct
networks which show a desired dynamical behavior.
Since in many real-world networks not all links are ac-
cessible to control, we applied the adaptation algorithm
to random networks where we chose a random subset of
links which we controlled, while the other links remained
fixed. We found that the control is successful if the num-
ber of adapted links is equal or higher than approximately
30% of all possible links, independently of the number of
actual fixed links. For practical applications this opens
up the possibility to apply the method more efficiently.
Given the paradigmatic nature of the Stuart-Landau
oscillator as a generic model, we expect broad applicabil-
ity, for instance, to control synchronization of networks
in medicine, chemistry or mechanical engineering or as
self-organizing mechanisms in biological networks.
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